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in)ages of the artist.
  The exhibition was blessed with the complete cooperation of the
MtLs(5e national d'art moderne, Centre Georges Pompidou, and Matisse's
heirs, and received great support from the inany collectors and
museums worldwide that lent works to the exhibition. The exhibition
uonc('1)t was highly praised by specialists both in and out of Japan.
Man},' overseas scholars have requested the catalogue and its French
translation.
  r]"l)(i extiibition can be deemed a success given the praise received
from both genera] visitor an(i specialist scholars. However, criticism
suclih as "I did not come to attend a schoolroom session!" was also
r(,('(,ivc,d, and clearly there are those wl'io want standard retrospective
(ixhil)itions rather than this type of analytical approach to the art works.
It s(K'tns tliat there are still considerable numbers of people who want
"mast(irpiece appreciation." x'iewitig each art work by itself, one by c)ne.
ratli{,r tlian displays in which the art works are considered in some soi-t
oi' rational or intel]ectual context. Thus the exhibition provided an
opporttLnity to re-consider such issues in the planning and execution of
(,xhil)itions, (Masayuki Tanaka)
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